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Carbon vacanciessVCd are typical intrinsic defects in silicon carbidessSiCd and so far have been observed
only in the form of positively charged states inp-type or semi-insulating SiC. Here, we present electron-
paramagnetic-resonancesEPRd and photoinduced EPRsphoto-EPRd observations of their negatively charged
statesVC

−d in n-type 4H-SiC. This EPR centerscalled HEI1d is characterized by an electron spin of 1/2 in a
Si-Si antibonding state of VC. First-principles calculations confirm that the HEI1 center arises from VC

− at
hexagonal sites. The HEI1 spectrum shows a transition betweenC1h andC3v symmetries due to a fast reori-
entation effect reflected in the nature of this defect. The photo-EPR data suggest that VC

2− is the dominant form
of VC when the Fermi level lies 1.1 eV below the conduction band.
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Carbon vacanciessVCd are typical intrinsic defects in ra-
diation sion, electron, etc.d -damaged or semi-insulating sili-
con carbidessSiCd.1–6 They remain in as-grown wafers or
device structures because of their high thermal stability,3,4,6

and therefore largely influence the electronic properties of
SiC, such as the doping efficiency, semi-insulating mecha-
nism, and carrier transport and lifetime. They are often ob-
served inp-type or semi-insulating samples by means of
electron paramagnetic resonancesEPRd: electron-spin-1/2
centers of EI5 and EI6 in 4H-SiC sRefs. 1 and 6d or ID1 and
ID2 in semi-insulating 4H-SiC,3 and those of Ky1 to Ky3 in
6H-SiC.5 The EI5 sID1/Ky1/Ky2d and EI6 sID2/Ky3d cen-
ters have been identified as positively charged carbon vacan-
cies sVC

+d at quasicubic skd and hexagonalshd sites,
respectively,5–8 and their electronic levels have been studied
by photoinduced EPRsphoto-EPRd.2 However, their nega-
tively charged statesVC

−d, which should also be EPR active
with electron spinS=1/2,9 has not been observed yet. This
state is important for evaluating the electronic role of VC in
n-type or semi-insulating regions. For example, the gap state
of VC

− will act as a dominant deep trap inn-type or semi-
insulating regions.

In this paper, we present EPR and photo-EPR data on the
VC

− state in 4H-SiC. Then-type 4H-SiC samples were pre-
pared by high-temperature electron irradiation. In these
samples, we found a new EPR center, named HEI1, whose
hyperfinesHFd interactions clearly indicate it originates from
a type of VC

−. By comparing the HF parameters with those of
first-principles calculations, we conclude that this new center
corresponds to VC

− at theh site. The atomic and electronic
structures are strikingly different from those of VC

+, and such
a contrast is quite similar to what has earlier been observed

for vacanciessV±d in silicon.10 The HEI1 center exhibited a
fast reorientation phenomenon due to the nature of VC

−. In the
last part, we show photo-EPR data and evaluate the elec-
tronic levels of VC in the energy gap of 4H-SiC s3.26 eVd.

The starting samples were prepared from a 1.5-mm-thick
nitrogen-doped n-type 4H-SiCs0001d wafer sroom-
temperature carrier concentration<1017 cm−3d made by Nip-
pon Steel Corporation. The samples were uniformly irradi-
ated by 3.5-MeV electrons with a dose ofs2–4d
31018 e/cm2 at 850 °C. This high-temperature irradiation
created VC dominantly in the samples, which is evidenced by
our p-type samples with the same irradiation condition.6 In
addition, the 850 °C annealing held the Fermi level above
the midgap, which is necessary for detecting VC

−. EPR mea-
surements were carried out using a Bruker E500 X-band
s<9.452 GHzd spectrometer. In the photo-EPR measure-
ments, we used a single-grating 0.25-m Jobin-Yvone mono-
chromator and a 150-W xenon lamp. The EPR spectrum was
measured in decreasing steps of 10 nm in wavelength. In this
system, the uncertainty of the excitation energy was reduced
to less than ±0.06 eV.2

First-principles LSDA-PZslocal spin density functional
approximation within the parametrization of Perdew and
Zunger11,12d calculations were carried out to study the nega-
tively charged carbon vacancies in 4H-SiC. We focused our
investigation mainly on the resulting geometry and corre-
sponding HF tensors of the defects. We used a 96-atom su-
percell to model the 4H-SiC with a 23K Monkhorst-Pack
K-point set.13 We have already shown earlier that this super-
cell and K-point set provides the convergent geometry and
total energy for the positively charged carbon vacancies.7

The convergent geometry and HF tensors were calculated
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using the CP-PAW code, which utilizes the projector
augmented-wave method.14,15This makes it possible to use a
relatively small basis set in the plane-wave expansions30 Ry
in this cased and calculate the HF tensors accurately. During
the geometry optimization, all the atoms were allowed to
relax until the forces were below 0.5 mhartree/bohr. This
method has already been successfully used to calculate the
HF tensors of the positively charged carbon vacancies in
4H-SiC.7

An EPR spectrum of then-type sample at 60 K under
room-light illumination is shown in Fig. 1sad. The illumina-
tion enhanced the intensities of the EPR signals we want to
highlight. In this sample, several new EPR centers appeared,
which we name HEI1 to HEI8. Among these centers, HEI1
selectron spinS=1/2d shows two strong hyperfinesHFd in-
teractions, denoted by “Si1” and “Si2.” The intensity ratio of
the HEI1 spectrum was 100:5:6 for the central line, Si1, and
Si2, respectively. This suggests that both HF interactions
originate from a 29Si atom snuclear spinI =1/2, natural
abundance=4.7%d. Namely, an unpaired electron of the
HEI1 center distributes on two Si atoms. Such a distribution
is well known for a negatively charged vacancy in silicon
sV−, the G2 centerd, where an unpaired electron is located in
the antibonding state of one of two elongated Si-Si bonds in
a vacancy.10 This unpaired electron mainly distributes on two
Si atoms of the negatively charged bond, resulting in two
strong 29Si HF interactions. This would suggest that the
HEI1 center arises from a type of VC

−, which is confirmed by
the following angular dependence data for the EPR spec-
trum.

The signal positions as a function of the rotation angle of

magnetic fieldsBd in the s112̄0d plane are shown in Fig.
1sbd, from which the angular pattern of the HEI1 spectrum
ssolid linesd can be well described by the Hamiltonian

H = mBS ·g ·B + S ·A · I − gnbnI ·B, s1d

where mB is the Bohr magneton,g is a g tensor,S is an
electron spin operator,A is a HF tensor for Si1 or Si2, I is a
nuclear spin operatorsI =1/2d, gn is the nuclear g value for
29Si s−1.1106d, and bn is the nuclear magneton. The spin-

Hamiltonian parameterssg andAd of HEI1 determined from
the fit are shown in Table I. The HF tensors for Si1 and Si2
are nearly axially symmetric and can therefore be well ex-
amined by a simple LCAOslinear combination of atomic
orbitalsd analysis of Si’s 3s and 3p orbitals. The directions of
thesp-hybridized orbitals for Si1 and Si2 were determined as
shown in Table I or in Fig. 2sad. The two Si atoms are well
fitted to one c-axial Si atomsSi1d and one of three Si atoms
in planesSi2d of a VC. Thus, an unpaired electron of HEI1 is
believed to be in the antibonding state of the Si1-Si2 bond.
We should mention that this antibonding orbital is repelled
by the Si1-Si2 bonding orbitalfthe bonding orbital can be
seen in the EI5 center, Fig. 2sbd, where Si1-Si2 atomic pair is
formed7g. This would be a consequence of minimizing the
electron repulsion and is thus quite reasonable in our model.
The atomic structure shown in Fig. 2sad has aC1h symmetry

with respect to thes112̄0d plane. This is also consistent with
theC1h symmetry of the g tensor for HEI1. Consequently, we
conclude that the origin of HEI1 is VC

−.
From the LCAO analysis,1,6,7,10we estimated the distribu-

tions of an unpaired electronsh2d on Si1 and Si2 to be 24.1%
and 36.6%, respectivelyfFig. 2sadg. Theh2 values were cal-

FIG. 1. sColor onlined EPR measurements of electron-irradiated
n-type 4H-SiC at 60 K.sad EPR spectrum forB i f0001g. sbd Angu-

lar dependence of signal positions forB rotation in the s112̄0d
plane. Solid lines are simulated angular patterns. For HEI1, the
lines were calculated using spin-Hamiltonian Eq.s1d and the param-
eters in Table I.

TABLE I. Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of HEI1 and calculated
HF tensors forh-site VC

−. Principal values ofA are expressed in mT
using the conversion factor that 1 mT=28.02 MHz.u represents the
main sZd principal direction from the c axis.

Xs'd Ys'd Zsid u

HEI1 sC1hd, 60 K

g 2.00287 2.00407 2.00459 38°

AsSi1d 7.76 7.76 10.07 7°

AsSi2d 11.78 11.67 15.19 101°

HEI1 sC3vd, 150 K

g 2.00381 2.00381 2.00401 0°

AsSi1d 7.79 7.79 10.04 0°

AsSi2d Not observed due to broadening

h-site VC
−sC1hd, theory

AsSi1d 7.78 7.78 10.03 7°

AsSi2d 11.24 11.24 14.45 101°

AsSi3,4d 0.14 0.25 0.32

FIG. 2. sColor onlined Atomic modelssad for VC
− sHEI1d andsbd

for VC
+ sEI5d.7 For unpaired-electron orbitals on each Si atom, the

direction sud and distributionsh2d are given in the figure.
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culated by the sum of 3s- and 3p-orbital densities,h2a2

+h2b2, where h2a2=AisosmTd /163.93, h2b2

=AanisosmTd /4.08, Aiso=sAi+2A'd /3, Aaniso=sAi−A'd /3,
and a2+b2=1.16 One may assume that the Si1 or Si2 HF
structure originates from three to six13C atoms sI =1/2,
natural abundance=1.1%d, which would make the intensity
ratio of the Si1 or Si2 HF structure about 4.7%s=ideal inten-
sity ratio for a29Si HF interactiond. In this case, however, the
h2 values were calculated to be 26.4% or 40.0% foreachC
atom using the atomic coefficients of carbonfh2a2

=AisosmTd /134.77 for 2s-orbital, h2b2=AanisosmTd /3.83 for
2p-orbitalg.16 Thus, the total distribution was much larger
than 100%. Therefore, we can conclude again that the Si1
and Si2 HF structures are due to29Si.

It is worth noting that there is a close similarity between
V± in Si and VC

± in SiC. For V− sG2d, an unpaired electron
distributes on two Si atoms by 26.5%32 stotally 53%d and
for V+ sthe G1 centerd the distribution is divided among four
Si atoms by 14.5%34 stotally 58%d.10 From Figs. 2sad and
2sbd, we can see the same trend in VC

− sHEI1d and VC
+ sEI5d,

although the lower crystal symmetry of 4H-SiC breaks the
equality of Si1–4 and causes some deviations from the case of
silicon. Since both the V± state and the VC

± state consist of a
combination of Si dangling-bond orbitals, such a similarity
can naturally be expected.17 However, it is interesting that
the wave functions of the V± and VC

± states were found to be
quantitatively close, despite their energetic positions in the
gap being completely different.9,10

In Table I, we compare the measured HF tensors with the
calculated ones for VC

− at theh site. The first-principles cal-
culations revealed thath andk sites cause completely differ-
ent behaviors in VC

−. At h sites, Jahn-Teller distortion makes
a Si3-Si4 bond and an unpaired electron distributes on the
Si1-Si2 side, which is consistent with what we observed in
the HEI1 center. Atk sites, however, an unpaired electron is
located in the Si3-Si4 side, and hence there should appear
another EPR center with quite different angular dependence
of the HF satellites. The obtained geometry of VC

− at both
sites agrees very well with the results of an earlier calcula-
tion by Zywietzet al.,9 e.g., ath sites, the bond lengths are
2.5 Å for Si3-Si4 and 2.9 Å for Si1-Si2, which are very close
to Zywietz’s values of 2.6 Å and 2.9 Å, respectively. Here,
we compareh-site VC

− with HEI1. sFurther details of the
results of the calculations will be reported elsewhere.d As is
seen in the table, perfect agreement between the HEI1 center
andh-site VC

− is obtained in both the principal values and the
directions of the HF tensors. Therefore, we conclude that the
HEI1 center originates from VC

− at theh site. The reason we
could not observek-site VC

− is still unclear. However, we
speculate that this may be related to dynamic reorientation
effects, because such a dynamics was clearly observed in the
HEI1 center.

The HEI1 spectrum exhibits a thermal-reorientation phe-
nomenon, as shown in Figs. 3sad and 3sbd. As the tempera-
ture was raised, the Si2 HF structure broadened and it even-
tually disappeared 70 KfFig. 3sadg. Simultaneously, the Si1
HF structure is averaged into a single linefFig. 3sbdg, when
the magnetic field is aligned at off-anglessÞ0°d. Above
70 K, the HEI1 spectrum showed a simpleC3v symmetry

ssee Table Id.18 This transition can be explained by the ther-
mal reorientation of the defect. For HEI1, an unpaired elec-
tron is located in one of three equivalent bonds, Si1-Si2, Si1
-Si3, and Si1-Si4 fsee the inset of Fig. 3scdg. Thus, the un-
paired electron can hop among these three states by thermal
activation. Since Si2,3,4 atoms areC3v-symmetry related, the
thermal-averaging limit also exhibits a C3v symmetry. Dur-
ing the reorientation, the unpaired electron always stays on
Si1 but fully jumps among Si2,3,4. Therefore, only the Si2 HF
structure is strongly affected by the lifetime broadening,
which is determined by the reorientation speed. Figure 3scd
shows the temperature dependence of reorientation lifetime
std, which was deduced from the inverse of the lifetime
broadening widths1/Dvd7 for the Si2 HF structure. We cal-
culatedDv from "Dv=gmBDB, whereDB is the half width
at half maximum of the Si2 HF line sin absorption shaped
subtracted by the static widths0.30 mTd. The static width
was measured at 20–40 K. The temperature dependence
seems to indicate the thermally activated behavior. The acti-
vation energy was roughly estimated to be 0.02 eV. A similar
thermally activated reorientation has been observed for EI5,
in which three equivalentC1h structures were averaged into a
C3v structure with an activation energy of 0.015 eV.6,7 In that
case, however, the disappearance of particular HF struc-
turessd was not observed,6,7 because the unpaired electron
always stayed on four Si atomssSi1–4d of VC fFig. 2sbdg. The
reorientation effects are thus closely related in the nature of
these defects. By analogy with the “missing” HF structure of
the HEI1 center, the same behavior is also expected for Si3
and Si4 HF structures ofk-site VC

−. This may be related to the
reason we could not observek-site VC

−.
We also carried out photo-EPR measurements at 77 K to

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Thermally activated reorientation effect
of VC

−. sad EPR spectra just for 0°sB icd show the motional narrow-
ing of the Si1 HF line but the lifetime broadening of the Si2 HF line.
sbd Off-angles20°d spectra demonstrate that the Si1 HF structure is
averaged into a single line due to the motional narrowing effect.scd
Temperature dependence of the reorientation lifetime estimated by
the lifetime broadening of the Si2 HF structure. Solid and open
circles were obtained for high-field- and low-field-side Si2 HF lines.
The insets schematically show the reorientation of the defect in the
s0001d plane.
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estimate the energy position of VC
−. The changes in EPR

intensities of the central lines“main”d and HF liness“HF” d
for HEI1 and EI5 are shown in Fig. 4sad. For both centers,
the “main” and “HF” curves showed the same behavior,
demonstrating that there was no interference from the other
signals. Without illumination, only VC

− sHEI1d and other HEI
centers were observed; VC

+ sEI5 and EI6d was completely
absent. This is reasonable for ourn-type sample. With
1.1-eV light excitation, all EPR signals increased or de-
creased simultaneously, because it became possible to excite
electrons from levels at the Fermi levelsEFd to the conduc-
tion band, which caused different charge states for the EPR
centers. This excitation increased the HEI1 signal drastically,
indicating that VC

− +e− sconduction bandd was generated from

VC
2−. Namely, most of the VC were converted to VC

2−, when
EF was located atEC sconduction-band bottomd −1.1 eV.
This suggests that thes−/2−d level is located belowEC
−1.1 eV or EV +2.2 eV. Alternatively, another explanation
would be that VC

2− is slightly more stable than VC
− sthe so-

called weak negative-U behaviord, and hence VC
2− became

dominant in the dark. In fact, the present calculations pre-
dicted U=−0.33 eV for h-site VC

−. In the previous
calculation,9 U was also negative for bothh-site andk-site
VC

− s−0.29 eVd. However, we have to note that the total en-
ergy of the charged defect represents a problem in the super-
cell approach. Since the appropriate charge correction for a
defect in a solid is still being debated in the literature,19–21

the negative-U property for VC
− is not yet proven entirely by

theory.22 When we further increased the photon energy to
1.8–1.9 eV, the EI5 signalsVC

+d became detectable. This in-
dicates that thes+/0d level of VC is located belowEC

−1.8 eV or EV svalence-band topd +1.5 eV, which is in
agreement with the previous worksEV +1.47 eVd.2 Figure
4sbd summarizes these results.

In summary, we have reported EPR measurements of a
negatively charged state of carbon vacanciessVC

−d in
4H-SiC. We found an EPR center, HEI1, and its29Si HF
interactions were well described by an unpaired electronsS
=1/2d in the antibonding state of Si1 and Si2 of VC. First-
principles calculations showed that the HEI1 center corre-
sponds toh-site VC

−. It is worth noting that there is a close
similarity between VC

−sHEI1d /VC
+sEI5d and V−sG1d /V+sG2d

in silicon. Photo-EPR measurements suggested that VC
2− be-

comes dominant whenEF=EC−1.1 eV. The HEI1 spectrum
revealed a thermally activated reorientation effect, in which
the reorientation caused the lifetime broadening of a particu-
lar HF structuresSi2d, resulting in a missing HF structure in
the thermally averaging limit.
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